
USE GOOD JUDGMENT.

A rainy or a drouthy spell will alarm
tome men and drive away their good
judgment, and they will plant or sow or

harvest before the proper time. Grain
cut too early may mold. Hay mt too
early is less in quantity. Ground plowed
too wet is cloddy, the animal weaned or

bred too earl/ is stunted.?American
Agriculturist.

PEAFOWLS.

Peafowl are not only ornamental, hut
excellent for the table. A writer in the
Fancier's Monthly says conceming them:
They are slow in reaching maturity, and
the hen seldom lays before she is two

years old. The chicks, however, grow
very rapidly at first, but as they begin
to feather almost at the start of life they
require f-equcnt feeding or they will
perish. They soon begin to fly, and
roost on the highest positions they can

find. The hens lay from ten to twenty
eggs, according to age and treatment.
The young chicks should be fed the
same as young turkeys, but meat, finely

chopped, should be given three times a

week after the first week. The male is
a quarrelsome bird in the barn yard, and
often makes short work of young chicks.
They are more ornamental than profit-
able, though the tail feathers may be
pulled for sale as soon as the moulting
season begins.

PREPARING LAND FOR WIIEAT.

After plowing thoroughly it is very
important to have land intended to be
sown to fall wheat that it be prepared in
as good condition as possible. The soil
to the depth of three or four inches
should be in fine tilth as a seed bed for
the wheat, and underneath this the bed
should be reasonably solid. The kind
of implement needed to properly fit the
soil for the seed must be largely deter-
mined by the character of the soil and
its conditions. When early, and it is in
a proper state, a good smoothing har-
row is all that will be needed to properly
fine it. Afterwards, however, before the
plowing can be done the soil gets hard
and may break up in hard lumps, and
the drag may be used to properly level
and fine. Again, hard, beating rains
after plowing will often run the soil to-

gether, and the hot sun will cause it to
bake, and in this condition, in the ma-
jority of cases, it be best to use the disc
harrow.

What will be best at one time or in
one kind of soil will not be the most

economical under other conditions and,
for this reason, the character of the seil
and the kind of work to be done must
always be consideted. The one im-
portant item is to be sure of working
enough, aid then to use the implement
that will do the work most thoroughly
and economically. With nearly all va-

rieties of seeds, the more thorough the
preparation of the soil, the better and
thriftier tho germination of the seed,
and the better the start to grow of the
plants.?Prairie Farmer.

BAD FLAVORS IN BUTTEK.

Ifyou want the cows to yield perfect
flavored milk do not let them cat leeks,
fungus growths, or any noxious vegeta-
tions. This implies that you must have
a clean pasture, which should be a part
and parcel of every dairy farm.

Some cows develop a morbid appetite,
generally those that are ill fed, and they
will eat with avidity refuse and foul
growths that have a most deleterious
effect on the quality of the milk. We [
have known cows to give tainted milk ,
day after day of so rank a character that
aeration had but little effect upon the !
odor, and the butter made therefrom
was practically uneatable. Continued
investigation for a long time failed to
reveal the cause, until it was at last dis-
covered that some of the cows had been
eating poisonous varieties of mush-
rooms, commonly known as "toad
stools," which grew abundantly about
some old decayed stumps in the pasture.
At soon as the cause was removed the
milk resumed its normal character.

It amounts to one and the same thing
to give unhealthy food to milch cows, or

to place it in a modified form on your
table for your family's use. Bad food
given to a cow in milk will surely im-
press its bad character upon l*er lacteal
secretion. Damaged food tuincd into
beef may not be so quickly aud thor-
oughly transmitted to the human
stomach as in the case of milk, for the
slower process of nutrition in the animal
tissues gives time for considerable of de-
leterious matter to be eliminated by the
processes of nature before the meat be-
comes human food.

With milk the case is practically of
the same character as the feed. An after
aeration of the fluid cannot expel disease
germs and microbes absorbed from an
unhealthy appetite. Prevention is the
only cure for bad flavor and worse re-
sults, in milk affected in the way de-
scribed.?American Dairyman.

FIGHTING NOXIOUS INSECTS.

Time has come for an active discus-
sion of the means for preventing the
great increase in number and varieties of
pernicious insects. These have become
an intolerable burden upon farmers, and
the losses by them far surpass the total
of those which have been suffered by
animal diseases. And yef there has been
for years a special department of the
Agricultural Bureau for the suppression
of diseases among animals. Laws have
been enacted in all the States for the
protection of live stock from disease
spread by careless persons.

But-nothing has been done in regard
to the spread of noxious iinects from
farm to farm in the manner of a pesti-
lence, and encouraged by thoughtless
and careless neighbors, who breed
myriads of the pests in their fields or
gardens, and permit them to scatter
abroad with<nit compunction. The in-
jury done is enormous, and unless some
effective remedy is applied very soon the
burden will become too heavy to be
borne.

Jusrrbow Jhe striped potato beetle may
be seen leaving the early potato fields
where the crop has been gathered and
swarming over the roads aud fences to
the fields which have been cleared
already of repeated swarms of the pests

at large expeuse. And now the stock is

renewed by persons who have themselves
takon but very inadequate pains to de-
stroy the insects on tha'j own fields and
now are stocking fields of their neigh-
bors. This is a crime, and with other
related offenses calls for effective remedy
by law.

There is a certain remedy for these
pests and a cheap one. This is spraying
the plants and trees with well known
preparations which kill the insects. It
has been proved effective, and the use of
it should be enforced by law. A begin-
ning has been made in the State of New
York, where penalties are provided for
neglect to destroy the fungus which pro-
duces tho black knot in cherry and plum
trees, by no means nearly so costly a

pest as many others that might be men-

tioned. What is most needed, howover,
is the public sentiment which would in-
duce all concerned to take the necessary
measures to keep their own premises
free from pests of all kinds, and when
this is once aroused effectively there will
be an end of the trouble.?New York
Times.

SAVING MANURE.

Manure lies at the root of successful
husbandry in all of the oiler States.
The virgin prairie soils of the green
West arc fast becoming impoverished,
under the influence of remorseless crop-
ping, unattended by any adequate return
of fertility. Therefore it is merely a

question of time when the Western
farmer is destined to find himself in the
same straits, regarding the use of man-

ure, as his Eastern contemporary. Largo
crops everywhere require liberal fertiliza-
tion. Every farmer must, to be suc-
cessful, make all the manure possible

frcm his domestic animals, and preserve
it in as perfect a condition as may be,
until it can be applied to the ground.

Scattered here aud there over the hill-
sides, and among the valleys of New
England, there still remain many of the
oldtirae cow barns, though the hands of
their builders have long been dust. One
can scarcely drive through tho country,
in any direction without seeing one or

more of these ancient structures, the
chief inconvenience of which, from a

modern point of view, consists in the
absence of convenient pits in which
manure may be stored. The dung, as

fast as made, is thrown through windows
or openings behind the cows, where it
accumulates in heaps, against the build-
ings. Here it is exposed to the wasting
effects of rain and sun, frost and heat.
The sites of these barns being usually
somewhat elevated, it is not unusual,
after a shower, to see a stream of dark
fluid, charged with fertility, flowing into
some brook or swamp, where it is for-
ever lost to the purpose of agriculture.
What makes it worse is that the urine
and more soluable portions of the
manure (which, from the very reason of
their solubility, are most valuable) are

soonest wasted by leaching. Manure
managed in the above manner loses at

least one-half its value. Now, with
very little labor and expense, all this
waste may be avoided. First, remove

the soil to the depth of two feet from
the entire surface, which the bottom of
the manure pile is to cover, replacing it
with some good dry absorbent, which
will catch and hold all the liquids.
Next construct a lean-to roof against the
barn, sufficiently high and large enough
to protect the manure. Any rough or

second-hand boards are good enough
for the purpose. These may be covered
with cheap shingles, tin or anything
water proof. The tlnn sheet iron, such
as is used in making caustic soda casks,
makes a tight and durable roof, and can

usually be bought of soap manufacturers
for a song. The manure, even wheu
kept out of doors, tuny be kept practi-
cally without loss. Matters will be
greatly facilitated if cows are always
furnished with bedding sufficient to ab-

sorb the valuable materials in the urine.
?American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

It is better to prune in the fall than in
the spring.

Pears should never be allowed to be-
come eatable on the trees.

There is no need of sending select fruit
to market if it is not carefully packed.

The fowls kept for breeding should be
the best of the whole flock, carefully
selected.

Itwill never do any harm to cut off
the dead wood or a crossing limb of a
fruit tree.

After pear trees have arrived at the
bearing age, there should be but very
little trimming done.

Hay and fruit cannot be very well
grown on the same land, and especially
is this true in the case with apples.

It is better to prevent the growth that
you do not want than it is to wait until
the wood is made and then cut it off.

Cochins, Brahmas, Wyandottes, Leg-
horns and Dominiques all have yellow
legs, which is an advantage in a market
fowl.

Late hatched pullets should be
pushed to maturity. Uuless well ma-

tured before cold weather pullets will
not lay until spring.

Turkeys are in their glory now, and
they secure plenty of insects while torag-
ing. The farmor caunot realize the
good they do in this way.

It very frequently happens that eggs
are soiled when collected. Wash thetn
before marketing, aud the chances are

that a better price will be obtained.
Good butter will always bring a good

ptice. If farmers would only think of
quality instead of quantity, they would
be able to make more profit from the
cows.

After the moulting season begins
prices arc generally low, for tho reason

that the hens quit laying and are sent to

market on this account. Often by wait-
-1 ing until the rush is over better prices

may be realized.
The cultivation of a crop of beets is

not difficult after the plants get a good
start. The most critical period is wheu

i the seed is germinating and the plants
: very small, as the weeds and grass may

I take possession, but with extra care and
labor for a few weeks the difficulties will

i be but few Inter on.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

AN EGG CABINET.

The egg cabinet is a novelty !n tbs
house furnishing line. In order to have
fresh eggs the greatest can* must be ex-

ercised in keeping them in such a way
that plenty of air circulates about them,
and the cabinet in question seems to fill
the bill to a nicety. It is made of wood,
the front, the back and sides consisting
of smail round sticks set an inch apart
so as to give a perfect and thorough cir-
culation of air on all sides. The inte-
rior is fitted with trays, pierced with
round holes, into which the eggs fit se-
curely. The top of the cabinet is fitted
up with a beaded edge and ornamental
centre piece, and, with the other por-
tions painted and striped in various de-
signs, proves not only useful, but rather
ornamental.?New York World.

DIGESTIBILITY OF PISH.

The red blooded fish, such, for in-
stance, as salmon, herring and mackerel,
are highly nutritious but not easily
digosted, partly because of the amount
of fat distributed through the flesh.

White fish, such as cod, haddock, tur-
bot, halibut, and flonnder, contain com-
paratively little fat, and that mostly in
the liver. They are easy of digestion
and posseas a delicate flavor. When in
season and just from their native element
they are delicious and make excellent
food for the sick on account of this ease

of digestion.
When Fish Are In Season?Cod, all the

year; haddock, all the year; cusk, win-
ter; halibut, all the year; flounders, all
the year; salmon, May to September;
shad, spring; blueflsb, June to October;
whitefish, winter; swordfiih, July to
September; smelts, September to March;
perch, spring and summer; mackerel,
April to October; oysters, September to
May; clams, all the year.

How to Broil Fish ?Small fish such as

perch aud scrod (young cod) are excel-
lent broiled. After the fish is cleaned,
washed and wiped, split it lengthwise
if it is thick, sprinkle on salt and pep-
per, squeeze over it some drops of lemon
juice, dip it in melted butter and broil
over clear coals, quickly at first and then
very slowly, allowing ten minutes for
each inch of thickness. Serve with but-
ter cream.

To Make Butter Cream?Cream some

butter in a bowl, season it with salt,
cayenne, lemon juice and vinegar. A

teasponful of butter is enough for an
ordinary small fish such as a perch, and
to season it a speck of cayenne, a speck
of salt and half a teaspoonful each of
vinegar and lemon juice will be good
proportions. Spread it on the fi»h to

melt and run over it or serve separately
in a little ball on a glass butter plate. A
nice addition to the butter is a little
finely minced parsley or chopped pickles,
such as cucumbers or olive3, or the three
mixed if they are at hand.

Creamed Fish?To make creamed Gsh,
any white fish which flakes easily iniy
be used. Cusk, cod and haddock are

especially recommended. Cook the fish
fifteen or twenty minutes by gentle boil-
ing, theu remove the flesh carefully from
the bones, letting it separate lightlyinto
flakes; season with pepper and salt aud
a few drops of lemon juice. For every
pint of prepared fish make a rich creatn

sauce with four tablespoons of butter,
two of flour and a piut of rich milk in
which a small slice of onion has been
boiled. Pour it over the seasoned fish,
rolling all together gently, so that the
flakes may not be broken. Arrange on a
platter, sprinkle tho top with buttered
crumbs and bake in a hot oven twenty or
thirty minutes. A speck of cayenne is a
good addition to make to the sauce. This
is a delicious and wholesome way of
cooking fish for the sick. The butter is
so thoroughly incorporated with the
flour of the sauce that it becomes one of
the few very easily digested forms of
cooked fat.?Chicago News.

RECIPES.

Rice Cakes?To one teacup of soft-
boiled rice add a pinch of salt, the yolk
of an egg, two tablespoons ol flour, aud
enough sweet cresm or milk to make it
the consistency of spouge cake; wheu
ready for the ovon stir in the well-beaten
white of one egg. Bake in muffin rings.

Balloon Muffins?Take one pint of
flour, half a piut of water and half a pint
of milk; beat thoroughly with an egg-
beater; have gem irons hot, grease aud
fill them two-thirds full. B:»ke in a quick
oven twenty minutes, or until light and
browned. Use no salt or baking powder.

Ham Omelet?Beat halt a dozen eggs
separately, very light. Have ready a
spider with three tablespoons of hot but-
ter and then pour in the eggs. Let them
brown on the bottom and on top, then
spread over it a cup of finely chopped
ham; fold the omelet over, take up and
serve immediately.

Canned Peaches?Make a syrup of one
quart of water and one pound of granu-
lated sugar, skim. Pare and halve
enough peaches for one can, droppiug
each half at once into cold water to pro-
vent discoloration. Drain the peaches,
drop them into the syrup and boil
slowly till they can be easily piereed
with a silver fork. Lift each piece
carelully and putin tho can, then fill
it quickly with the hot syrup and seal.
Enough peache3 can be prepared aud
dropped into water for a second can
while those for the first one are cooking.

Delicious Peach Pudding?Fill a pud-
ding dish with whole peeled peaches and
pour over them two cups of water.
Cover closely .aud bake until the
peaches are tender, after which drain
the juice from them and let stand until
cool. Add to the juice one pint of
sweet milk, four well-beaten eggs, a
small cup of flour with one teaspoonful
of baking powder sifted into it, one cup
of sugar, one tablespoonful of melted
butter and a little salt. Beat woll for
three or four minutes, then paur over

the peaches. Bake until a rich brown
and serve with cream.

Baked Apple Dumpling?Pare and
chop very fine half a dozen nice, large
acid apples. Mix with this one and a
half cups of sugar. Make a nice pastry,
to which if there be added a small pinch
of soda it will bo much better for tho
dumpling; roll this quite thin and cut
in four-inch squares; till these with tho
chopped apples and sugar; close and
stand in a baking bowl which holds
about a gallon. Add a half teacup of
butter; fill the bowl to the brim with
boiling water, pouring it in carefully.
Set in a hot oven and allow them to bake
half an hour. When removed from the
ovea add two teaspoonfuls of vanilla.
These are deliciou>, eaten hot or cold.
More sugar may be added if desired.

Gray is the dignified color.
Round waists are much worn.
Velvet dresses are in fashion now.

Sleeves are larger and fuller than ever.
The craze for short hair has spent it-

self.
Green is to bo more fashionable than

usual.
There a-e 300,000 women engaged in

industrial pursuits in Ma aachusetts.
The very latest trains for elegant even-

ing wear are square-cut and not pointed.
Miss Lawson, a young sculptor of

Cincinnati, Ohio, has sold her statue,

"The Mermaid," for S6OOO.
It is estimated that there is a dally

display of $5,000,000 worth of diamonds
at Saratoga during the season.

Lady Ponsonby may be said to be the
most interesting and clever woman con-

nected with Queen Victoria's court.

London furriers announce the furs for
the coming season to be unplucked otter,
the three kinds of fo«, sealskin, and
Russian sable.

The new imperial crown of Queen
Victoria has its entire surface completely
covered with jewels, several of which
are famous in history.

A bed quilt with 3000 pieces in it,
and upon which a Coopersburg (Penn.)
woman had labored for years, was sold
at her death for $125.

Coat basques cut off at the waist and
prolonged in coat tails at the back are
being made up in heavy aud serviceable
material for street wear.

Would you have dark lashes and brows
and yet keep all pasty cosmetic* at arm's
length? Try walnut juice, applying it
with a tine cirael's hair brush.

It is said that Queen Victoria cher-
ishes a large nurnoer of dolls, chiefly
wooden and of Dutch make, which she
herself dressed when she was a girl.

Olive Thorne Miller, the autliorew,
knows as much about ornithology as a

professor. She devotes six months of
every year to the study of birds and bird
life.

Mrs. Julia Stark Evatis, of Hampton,
lowa, though the wife of an active law-
yer and the mother of five children, is
studying for -graduation at the State
University.

The waists of some of the new dresses
seem to be made entirely of trimming.
They are piecemeals of garniture, aud
many of them are quite too fussy and
patchy to be either pretty are becoming.

It is said by those in authority that
the fashionable coat of the future will
bo the long rediugote, cut doublo
breasted, with wide Directoire reveres,
big buttons, and a double or triple
cape.

Much of the money which Mr*. Cm-
ter, widow of the Geuer.il, re.ilifc-31 by
her seventy-two readings list winter has
gone toward educating a young girl
whose father died on the sa U2 field with
her husbaud.

One of the old insurance companiei in
Philadelphia makes a specialty of insur-
ing women's lives on several plans, an I
has women phjsiciaus, Drs. Anna
Hroomatl and Clara Marshall, to act as
women examiners.

Women with oval faces, and, unfortu-
nately, many with less classical contour,
have adopted the fashion of rolling the
hair close to tho head and twisting a

ribbon in and out of the coils to tie iu
two pointed ends on top.

The pretty fashion of flower-hung
necklaces which has been carried out

with enamelled blossoms hung cn a

slender gold chain, is gorgeously re-

produced uow by Parisian jewelers iu
diamonds aud precious stones.

Mrs. L. L. Polk, widow of the late
President of the National Alliance, con-

tinues the publication of the Progressive
Fanner at Raleigh, N. 0., in her own

name. The Farmer is published in the
interests of the People's Party.

Emilia Bazin, the Spanish authoress,
runs a monthly review to which she is
the only contributor. Each edition coa-
tains a disquisition on the principal
topics of the day. a review of the most
notable books of the inoutb,and a story.

The bell-skirt remains, but it is short,
just clearing the ground, and is either
plain or trimmed, according to taste.
But however plain the skirt may be, tho
waist fully makes up for any lack of gar-
niture on the lower portion of the cos-
tume.

Iu one consignment recently a feather
dealer in London received 6000 birds of
paradise, 360,000 birds of various kinds
from the East Indies, and 400,000 hum-
ming birds. In three mouths another
dealer imported 356,398 birds from the
East Indies.

The accordion-plaited blouse is a new

and popular factor in the fccld. Thoro
is no liniug except in the little round
yoke, from which tho plaited fulness
falls longer than the waist line, and is
caught up beneath a folded belt finished
with a rosette on one side.

A pretty and popular way of making
up China silks in Pompadour patterns is
in Louis Quinze style, with a long, slen-
der coat back aud full blouse fiont that
reaches just below the waist line, where
the folds are held by a girdle or soft sash
run through a pointed buckle.

The jingling,nerve destroying chate-
laine is to be worn this year. Quite
a little medicine case or surgeon's equip-
ment is now appended to the silver or
gold bow. There is a book, whose leave!
are of court plaster, a silver llask of salts,
a tiny cruet and a scissors, knife and
memorandum book I

Miss Zelia Nuttall, of San Francisco,
Cal., is making a mark as an anthropolo-
gist. Just now she is in Dresden, Ger-
raauy, where she has a fine collection of
books on Mexico. Jler apartments are

furnished aud docorated in Mexican style,
aud she is wonderfully well informod in
Aztec history and arts.

Eminent specialists are declaring that
insanity, diseases of the eyes and ner-
vous prostration are largely traceable to

the tight-fitting narrow-toed shoes no.\

so fashionable. There are certainnervt -,

in the feet which seem to be abnormally
sensitive to the pressure of narrow shoe
and untold sulleriug results from weai
log them.

Piano Tuners are All Nerrea.
The piano tuner who is a man has

not learned from books. He has grown
up with the piano as a boy in the fac-
tory and knows it at every stage. His
ear is attuned to those fine differences
that are essential to the best of sort of
piano tunning, and his appreciation of
them is almost like an instinct. To
catch these he is always on the alert.
Every sound detracts him, a child's cry,
a bird's chirp. The constant wear and
tear engenders nervous irritability; he
becomes a bundle of nerves, and the dis-
tance from thence to crankiness is not
lar. It is this strain on the nerves.rathor
than the muscular strength required,
that makes piano tuning a discouraging
occupation for women. The muscular
strength required in holding up the
strings is considerable, but women
could stand it much better. Another
obstacle to women's success a 9 piano
tuners is that they are not mechanics.
A man tuning a piano is exacted to
remedy the creaking pedal anil anything
else amiss that cau be done without
sending it to the shop. This his prev-
ious experience enables him to do. Al-
together it seems that women piano
tuners could hardly compete with men,
but in remote places might find their

ervices valuable.?New York Sun.

To Press Ferus.
Place the fronds to be pressed smoothly,

one by one, in the layers of newspaper,
puttingat least three thicknesses of paper
between the fronds. Arrange the latter
with their points all the same way, for
the pressure will sometimes leave the
dent of the thicker part of the stack of
one fern across the delicate tip of an-
other. Perns with especially coarse
stems should be pressed in a pile by
themselves for the same reason. The
book covers or boards, with the pile of
fern filled papers into them, shouid be
placed under a heavy weight; the next
day the ferns should be taken out, one
by one, and placed in fresh papers with
the same care as before. The papers
first used cin be spread to dry, and
again used for the next day's change.
It will not be necessary then to change
agniu for three or four days, and after
that they may rest undisturbed for a
week, or, still better, for two weeks.
When taken out they should be kept in
aflat pile till wanted for use, to prevent
them from cutiing up.?Good House-
keeping.

Foundation lor n Factory C'tty.

"Four railroads, one a belt line, an<l two fuel-oil pine-lines are sure to make a liiitcitv here,"
saiu Jay A. DwWin.s i. Co., of Chicago, when
tliey founded (Jrlifltli. They were n«ht. Four
factories located at once, new houses and storesare noing up daily.?ChicaKo News.

Over two million postal cards are ne-
cessary to meet the daily demand in this
country.

!>lr». .lonrx to lira. II on n.

Mrs.,l ?'

I wonder why. w hen Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough and Diphtheria were epidemic, your
children alone e.-caix'd an attack?"

Mrs. B?"The rea-on is plain. Dr. Hoxsie's
Certain Croup Cure tr.i* » itrtl at tin\u25a0 t< ?
ciiirr nf the m *l »i/nii>tnin. ll is a wonderful
preventive. We got our druggist to send for
It. It is only .»c."

The average daily earnings of a rail-
road locomotive are said to be about
SIOO.

S. K. Colmrn, Mgr., Claris Scott, writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."
Druggists sell it, 75c.

No Wonder
People Speak Well

vfl of HOOD'S. "For a
long time 1 was troubled

iSr withweak stomach, In-
T digestion and Dys-

pepsia. I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla nnd
have not felt so well all

Mr.R.J. Ilriiiiilnse. over for years. Myfood
seldom troubles mo now. My sister also took
Hood's Sarsaparllla with very pleasing results.
I don't wonder |>eople speak well of Hood'i
Barsaparllla. Don't see how they can help
it." H. J. Hm-NnAOE. Norwalk, ft.

N.B.?Ho suro to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Plll« act easily, yet promptly and
?ffloUntly on tho liver and bowels.

"German
Syrup"
William McKeekan, Druggist at

Bloo«ingdale, Mich. "Ihave had
the Asthma badly ever since Icame
out ofthe army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has

Jriven me the slightest relief until a
cw months ago, when I used Bo-

schee's German Syrup. lam now
£lad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. lam greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at night goto
sleep without the least trouble." O

RADWAY'Sn PILLS,
The Croat Liver & Stomach

Remedy
Por the Car© of all Disorders of the Atom-
ark, Liter, Boweli, Kidney*. Bladder,
N?rroiii Dlaeavca, Headache, Canotlpatfton,
Coattveaeaa. ladlgeailon, Dyapepata. Hil-
louaAea*. Peter. InHommmlon of the Bow-
el a, Piles and all Deraniemeoia of the la-
ternal Viscera. Purely Vegetable, con-
ta!nlng no Mercury, Minerals or Deleterl-
ana Druaa.

Price 'iAc. per ho*. Sold by all Druggists*

DYSPEPSIA.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS are a cure for this com-

plaint. Tliey roe tore Htreugth to tbe stomach and
enable It to perform its functions. Tho symptom* of
Dyspepsia disappear. and with them the liabilityof
the system to contract dlfteaues. Take the medicine
according to the directions aad observe what we say
in "False and True "

respecting diet.
IF~ Observe the following symptoms resulting

from disoas«*s of the digestlTe organs: Constipation,
inward piles, fullnes* of blnod In the head, acidity
of the stomach, nausea, heartburn, dlsgu.it of fr>od,
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour eructations,
slaking or fluttering of tho heart, choking or
suffocating sensation wh*»u In a lying posture, dim-
ness of vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever
and dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skin and eyes, pain In the side,
chest, limbs and sudden flashes of heat, burning la
the flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S will free tho
system ofall the above named disorders
'Send a letter stamp to DR RAPWAY ft CO., No. 81

Warren Street, New York,for "False and True."

"nOTHER'S
\ FRIEND" .?
Is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book ''To Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
eg price, 1121.80 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Attanta, Bt.
gold by alldruggist,.

Msdica lscience huachleved a great triumphIn Um production of Bwoham'g Pills which M26 cents *t bo* replace a, medicine chest.

gY^UPtflGs

ONB enjoys
Both the method and resulta when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the Btomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it' promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. L>o not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAH FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Kr. A£iV YORK, N. VDR.KILMC

DR.KILMCR' S

S^P
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pain in joints or back, brick dtwt in
urine, frequent oalls, irritation, iiitluniutioti,

gravel, ulceration or catarrh ofMadder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired iliirostion, (rout, hlllious-hMioacha.
SWA.HP-noOTcum kidney difficulties,
LaOrtppe, urinary trouble, blight's disease.

Impure Kiood,
Scrofula, malaria, iffn'l won knoes or debility,

(\u25a0uarnntrr Hie contents ofOne Bottle it no, bei>
©fltrd, I>riiirßirtßwillrefund to you the price pauL
At Druejialt, SOc. Size, << I .00 Slio,

"Invalids' Guide to H«alth"fnee- Cntifnltatlon frro.
Dr. Kilmxb 4 Co., DINOHAMTOH,N If.

X Y X t'-3«>

FRAZERgreaIe
llEst in tiie would.

lt« wearing qualities are us* I, actually
outlasting three boxes of anv otimr iiran I. Not

affected by heat. ;r(iET TIIK (iKM INK.
FOR SALE BY DEALEKS til NEUALLV

mlr'SBS,
the hands, injure the iron, and burn off. fl

The Hieing Sun Stove Folisb is Brilliant,Odo- I
lees. Durable and the consumer pays lor no tin

'

glass package withovtiy purchase, jj

Unlike the Dutch Process
(Tfe No Alkalies

JgV Other Chemicals
tf®# /Wt>» *re used in the*slpreparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

I |preakfastCocoa
mKI \u25a0 * lln which is absolutely
Hi | \\\ pure and soluble?

llfl i IfrljI tbas more than throe times
CXI 1 ?L 1 1 the strength of Cocoa mixed

W'l *l Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, coating less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers cvorywhert.

V.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mail.

CHOLERA
Its Origin and History;

ITS

PREVENTION
AND CURE.

An interesting' Pamphlet mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt ct Stanm

Dr. L H, HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

3,0 JANSSEN'S 3,0

;»l<» llronilmiy, N. V.
"BKSI GOODS A1 LOW h.SI rnU KS."

Ceto "mRAGLAN Bicycle)
All pans anil repairing. Athletic ami Weyclc I'nl
torms. Tennis, iwiiailanil Knot Itall Clothing mi i
Supplies, Caps, 11,.1t,, Shoes. Until Unties ami sweat-
era. I'luitnurapliie Supplies ami Printing. Estimator
furtlMieil. Fifteen ,ears' e*perl
FitKUKRI4 Iv \V. JANHMKN I'ONPAHYi
310 M 310 310

(\u25a0APS
8 Illustrated Publications,

UIdBCWITK MAP!, OiMwribin*
M North Dakota, Montsna,

I ?W Idaho, Waefcingten an<l Oregon, the

FREE COVERMMENT
\u25a0 and low price is ft ynpiVaWcTr. LANUS
rt*Tho bent Agricultural, Gra*inß and Timber

Unds new or*.? to a-ttl*ra. Milled FREE. AddroM

illitf.u. LAtt UOK.N, L*ud U»b»., s. r. u. IL, eaul» 51lna«

GARFIELD TEA 1H:
IJ urlinileatlner;« ures Sick llendat'he|

"Hinlex ion ;curcuCoiul ipat ion.
h.,.1 f«.r l itrh»mrU Sl'J W*: \u2666iiti buect. Ken Yurt Cllj.

FIENSION^K^g.^VSuccessfully Prosecutes ClaUps.
Lata Prtliclpnl ExAminr(' H.'PonMon Rifreau.

3 y rein last war. liutXpuiicaiuigciaiw*, attysiuce.

PATENTS

H| Oonsumpiiou it has curru Bs[

Uf j nniiei ie
chasing V\. L. Dougln* Nliurii

7&l£tZ9SS2i J&i!":!, (bo OUflS' FOR
trTA KK NO SriISTITI TK.

yiiyikGENTLEMEN,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

A grimincM'wrd nlioo, thai trill not r<i>, lino calf, apamleu,
JBjS em mill ln»iue, Aexlbli-.more coinfnrtaiile.stj lljtli ami iliiiahlfthan

>. an y oilier alioo over sold ai lite price. Equal* custom made ahocii

Amir ooiiinvi from $i 10 $3.
fKk'-fft t3 cc A nnil S3 Ilniid-irwril.One cnlf vlinrs. Thn mo«t *lyll«h,

VgZjttf I <4> ** <>asy ami dural>loKtio*<i t*vrr .otil at tl.< ~v'prices. Iliryequal

life v-> oqK I fi->» im|H>ri«l ahoia 112. itiiig(riini $8 K.

J*s'ZeSl fiSR C 4 JO I'olln- Mioe. «,.n. hy farm, rs amt all others who

//VW

""a'''llfl"''"Jrmake*

\ *iro'» "»'ll and VoilI tin 1 81.73 SI-IMIOI -Inn - are
\ E5 vJ Y worn by the IKIVB everywhere. Ihe moat servies*

I | A B Ml llttinl-SCwcil,$'2.50, and 51.75

c
s[fm!* f,>

( vt:r"Tr. ,n "'l °x,,f .' nr! *» l com-

n*t'AII of dealt*®MdMltutlngahop with.

,*? such substitutions are fraudulent ami subject to prosreu-
ASK FOR W. L. OOLal-AS' SHOES. lion by law furobtaining money wider false pretences.

If not lor an It* iii>;;ur i* !:?«?« wend dlrocl to Factory, stating liiml, aiae nu«l widin

wanted. Poitnxr frrc. WillKMC exclusive f.nl<* lo Mine denier* nml «encrn
cbmii when 1 bnv « uo Write for lalttlonuc, \V? L. Doughi*. ,{L U1 HI«II»?

{Treasury of General!
| Information. JX A Condensed Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge. I
\u25a0 Being A kaiulv llefrrrnre n»(iiin»«rl) subjvcl ilihlcan bo iliouuhl of. Con- T
\u25a0 tnlulng in a condenattd form whm can otherwise be learned only lroni A

V h ureal many large Encyclopedias, IllclOoiiarlee. Ac. fl

A WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL INDEX FOR RtAOY REFERENCE. V
Kg EDITED BY THE ABLEST TALKNTTBEWORLD AFFORDS. I
W It tells about nearly overy subject under the suu; and. Instead of lung ami diffuse charters A
I it gives what nearly every ono wants to know, in u very few lines. In reading nearly ray book Hj
A or paper there ure rreminent references to a thousand and one matters which tin* general reader H
H would like to understand a littlemore about, and which, unless he lias a large libraryof costly W

H books to refer to.he can learn nothing: but here, with this one volume ho can turn at once to the A

W INDEXand findthe page, and the whole thing IK elearly and concisely expbitm-d. A very Import- M
T ant feature of the book is. thai In addition to overy subject being carefully ludexed by Itself, so \u25a0

A that any one Word can Ik> t nriied at OIICC, tllO

\u25a0 reader willfindeverything M relating toonogeneral sub- W

\u25a0 Ject Is collected together \u25a0ll Bflfl vintc on,- General CluMi- ¥

V float ion. 9 For example: 1% >J 11
T one place, and everything M \u25a0\u25a0 RSk RV about It U under one chnp- \u25a0
A ter; while. In the Complete \u25a0V/\u25a0 11 \u25a0 jrach Individual char- \u25a0
M acter and reference 1H ai- %F Mi «a AAVI phabcttcady found, thus W
H enabling the reader to study the whole of Ilyth- T
W ology, or to refer, at a PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I glance, to .1113- one myth- m
y ologlcal character, and iontn nil ultout It in one H
A short paragraph. The name in History, Thllosopliy. r«eo|rnpliy. Art AMronmny, ?tc. Merely to \u25a0

A give an Idea of the morn Imp. rtant matters weenumerata the fo.lowit.j*: AMronomy. Geography, H
\u25a0 Geology, Chemistry, Blytholocy. Vegetable t.'reatlon, Aulmnl Crest lon. i.angiii<K«' Vedleval I.carn- w
H ing, European 1-lterature, English Literature, I'lne Arts. Anclcj.t Hlstorv. Medieval History, A
W British History, History ofall Nations. No one need ever ta ignorant of an.v ?nbject with this S
a work at hand. F.very person should possess a copy. As a title encyclopedia* ::ml work:*ofreal \u25a0
M valuable luformatlou have been the books most sought aft«w. but, hvratc-fore, tiif> ha*e been In ra
H too manv volumes and too costly for the general reader; lut ham a b»w<K l» published In 0..E W

\u25a0 VOLUME, at a low price, withlu the means of all. SKR how thoroughly vbnn.il Kuowiedpe la A

W covered: There arc paragraphs in Astronomy and deography, 3on uerK-,;v. Mliuraiogy* A

1 Ugh? lElSrrtefi"*C 112 ""J "la.t. r"an" I
M Motlou: 165 on Vegettt- 112 112\ WLW I 'W CZf\ PC WTC ? Mo ns.d Animal Crca- V
\u25a0 tlou; IC6 on Ethnology, { P| L 112 Ow 1/ UHI I O? « nr<no log > ] an- K
V guage, Literature, etc.; S ?w.on Oree* and Ko- A
T man Philosophy, b: on \u2666 POSTPAID. J Medieval Leumlng H

A and Arts, 119 on Litcra- ?
1 1ure. l rance. tjerma- \u25a0

M ny Spain, ItAly; SS4 p;;r , iu 1 nini.- h W
\u25a0 Literature and the Fine Arts, 90 on British Constitution rnd Lew, iai on sllsee!laiie<»us subject a T
V and Historical Explanations, l&5on Ancient History, Hebrews, Hahvion ati<. A«s> rians, «t ? ; n M

w Mythologyand Grecian History. 4H on Auelent drvocc ?Credible History; «m Ancient Hainan \u25a0
A and Medieval Tllaloryi 851 on History ofAllNations, Here are some a»>bre\lated extracts: Light \u25a0
A travala 108,000 miles In a second?See page sn. William Shakes, eare. t:»u greatest ofall poet* pud W
\u25a0 dram afists was born 13f4; died lftlft?|»age 143. The famous Spanish Armaria was destroyed In 1589 W
\u25a0 ?page 830. Prlnt'ng Invented 1407 by John (iutteuberg?page % '>. The Pyramids are monumental A
W tombs of the Fharaons, ami are from 8,000 to 4.000 years old?page 2*7. Sound travels at the rate M
A of 1,1*i5 feet par second?page 49. the famous M-rlter -f fal.les, was u tireek slave, who \u25a0
A lived In the sth century, B. O?page 103. Ambrosia, in Mythology, was the food of the Gods?page W
H 248. The great earthquake which ' oecurr«vt at I Ist- u. in 17n>, destroyed y
\u25a0 50,000 inhabitants In eight minutes? mamdi rTP

- A

W strOyed In the year ?o?nage 2JO. vwIYIPLBi c Ere of a butterfly contains l",(W m
T lenses, *sch lens possessing the oower INDEX of an eye?page 77. Faith's surface Is \u25a0
A aOO.ooo.oHosfluare miles? page 38. The inwaa, Golden Age ln>n Age, Bronze Afrc, \u25a0
M etc., weTe fanciful notions of the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mm 242. Narmleon. born In W

\u25a0 Corah)a. 17W; died 1831?111. Amazon River, South America; longest lr\ the world; 1,000 miles; I

W navigable f1.w0?25. "Order of the Garter" was n knighthood, instituted 1344?122. Amazons M

I weraa nation offemale warriors--243. Croesus, a king In Asia, renowned for his great wealth? \u25a0
A 348 Philosopher's stone originated In Egvpt, and supposed to oonvert baser metals into gold?ll7. \u25a0
m Georae \Paahington, AmPresident of the r S.: in Virginia. 1732; died, Bastile was V
\u25a0 a prison InParis; destroyed ITB^?4o7. Mariner's compass ls,a iieedW*. invenlctl IJCO, Y

W bv Mareo Polo, ofVenice?AXk The atmosphere reaches to the bright of 43 mile*?47 The "Gor- A

W dlan Knot" wasakpot tied by King Govdlus ofPhyrgla In the harness ot his oxen?223. \u25a0
A ? ft Is Impoaaibla for any Intelligent person to open the book, on any page, without becoming In- \u25a0
M terested. From beginning to ena it is cKE CON*DENSEL> MASS ofr KNOWI.EPGE, useful. In- ra

structlve and entertaining. Itcovera almoM the entiro fieldof Learning. Sent postpaid on receipt w
\u25a0 of FIFTY Cl'NTd tn stamps, postal note or silver. A

T BOOK HOUSE. 134 Leonard St. New York City. \u25a0


